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Plurality of budget
goes for SGA wages
Ee.ch full-time student pays ,1 per
semester to Student Government
More than one~third of Student ~through their student activity fees,
Government's primary budget is used _ according to the Marshall University
for salaries, but no one. has received a Undergraduate Catalog 1982-83.
raise in at least three years, according
Monthly salaries for executive officto Student Government Business Maners
are Fraley, $125 for 11 months;
ager Charles "Chip" Coughlan, White .
Fain, $100 for 11 months; Adams, $100 ,
Sulphur Springs junior.
for nine months; Wells,, $90 for 10
Coughlan said $8,027 of SGA's months; Hale, $50 for five months; and
Coughlan, $50 for 11 months. Wood$21,557 budget goes toward salaries.
Salaries for SGA ~ :sonnel have not rum receives a total of$2,952 over nine
increased or decreased in at least three months.
years Coughlan said.
Coughlan said all payroll matters
He said that Student Government are handled through university
salaries are simply carried over from computers.
Fraley said she thinks the amount
one year's budget to the next with the
each
person receives is comparable to
exception of the secretary's payment.
that.of Student Government salaries at
The secretary is paid the same rate other colleges and universities.
but works more hours than in previous
"My job incurs a lot of responsibility,
years, Coughlan said.
.· lftnd I don't feel bad about being paid
for the work .I do," Fraley said . .
The salaries of Student Government
She said she believes she is receiving
President Jennifer K. Fraley, Moore- the correct amount of pay.
field senior; Vice President James F.
Fairi·, St,· AJ..bans · junior; ·Student
Other SGA memtiers on the payroll
Senate President Kyle "Kookie" . have not voiced complaints about their
Adams, Summersville senior; Director salaries, .Fraley said.
of Off-Campus Housing Jeanne M.
Students can sponsor a bill proposWells, Romney sophomore; Director of ing a pay increase or decrease for the
Publications Michele E. Hale, Bar- executive officers, hut the process has
boursville senio~ Student Government not occurred in the past couple of years,
Secretary Keith M. Woodrum, Dawes Coughlan said.
senior and Coughlan' are paid from an
Proposed salary. changes can be
income that is received from student presented to the Student Senate, he
activity fees. he said.
said.

By Susie Monk
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Outdoors In October
Students walklng toward cla...• enjoy the .weather and 1eenery near
the Third Avenue entrance to Smith HaH. Photo by Sue WlnneH.

BOR institutions to be .reviewed by cons.ulting firm
By Christopher Swindell

•

An Ann Arbor, Mich., based consulting firm will be
analyzing the management practices of all 16 institutions in the Board of Begents system following BOR
approval of the project Tuesday.
The firm, Facilities Management Institute, specializes in teaching and implementing more efficient
managerial procedures and optimizing quality, economy, maintenance, operations and the use of physical facilities.
· According to Karl J. Egnatoff, vice president for
administration, th~ results of FMI's comprehensive
managerial study at Marshall University will
benefit twofold.

"The review will uialce the budgeting process easier, and it will allow us to point out why we have
deficiencies in certain areas," he said.
Egnatoff said FMI will add scientific method to the
budgeting proce88.
.
"It will help us assess our staffing and budgeting
needs by formula," he said. ''The goal here is to create
more uniform standards. statewide for things _like.
staffing and maintenance.
According to report i88ued by the Central Staff of
'the BOR, the study will also analyze the present
condition of physical facilities throughout the
system.
"While I think the study will show us as being
criticall~ under-staffed, I anticipate no additional

a

hirings because ofit unless budget dollars are there,"
Egnatoff said.
He said, however, the survey would be beneficial
because it would provide the university with a system
where it could rate itself.
FMI was contracted for a fee of $40,000 to initiate
phase one of a three phase project.
Phase one involves defining and defining the coet
. of the last two phases.
~
The report also said costs for the last two phases
could be significantly reduced if each institution
gathered its own data under the supervision of FMI.
A facilities review was requested at the BOR's
December meeting, discussed again in May, and confirmed Tuesday.

Second elevator possible for 1984, e·g natoff says
• By William Cornwell
A second elevator for Smith Hall could be a reality
in two years, according to Karl J. Egnatoff, vice president for administration.
Egnatoff said that if funds.for the new elevator are
included in the 1983-1984 capital improvements
budget, construction could begin in the fall of 1983
and should be completed one year later.
·
The cost of the project will be about $500,000, he
said.
"The new elevator will be located outside the stairwell on the south end of Smith Hall," Egnatoff said.
"The elevator shaft structure will be built along the
outside of the building with openings at each floor. so

exiting students can go to their right to use the stairs
and to their left for the floor entrance."
During construction, Egnatoff said classes it)
Smith Hall would not be disnfpted. ·
·
The neel for a new elevator was first seen about
four years ago when the current elevl\ior began to
develop problems because of excessive use, he said.
"We had problems with the elevator not leveling at
floors and even stopping between floors," Egnatoff
~said.
The second elevator has been on Marshall's capital
improvement list was placed last year at the top of
that liat by the Physical Facilities and Planning
Committee.
·
"At first, the elevator was only for faculty members

and was operated with a lock and key system," Egnatoff said. "Later, when the needs of handicapped
people were being recognized, we let those students
use the lock and key system as well.
"As some other groups of students became frustrated with the unreliability of the escalators and
stair traffic decreased, some of them mysteriously
obtained keys to operate the elevator. Soon after that,
we just freed the elevator for the use of everyone."
Until the new elevator is built, Egnatoff said that
students will have to be patient with the old one.
"Otis Elevator Co. has done an excellent job in
maintaining the present elevator," Egnatoff said.
"At this point, we have had fewer problems this fall
than last fall and I hope it continues."
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distributing ''l>roChllreS at MU today

Study wi 11 reveal
economic effects
of MU Med School

By Cheryl Palmieri

dues. Huntington's NOW presently
consist& of 30 members of which six are
men, Rowsey said.
Activities planned for membership
month include a progra,m where candiA study looking at the ecodates running for state legislature and
nomic impact of the ,School of
CongreBB will answer questions on
Medicine on Huntington and ita
womeQ's iBBuei and a program on
surrounding area should be
domestic vio~ence will be sponsored,
released ,within a month, accordRowsey aaid. She eaid there will alao be
-ing to Ox. Joseph S. LaCucia,
a reception at the Old Library for new
profeaaor ·and chairman of the
members·on Oct. 20. ·
department of economics.
Student.a unable to regiater 'tod~y,
;- The study;, funded by the Marbut wish to do so, inay call 522-3036 for .. shall University Foundation and
membership information, Rowsey .
directed by LaCascia, began in
said.
early summer.
·
!'We started talking about it
(the study) way back in the
spring," LaCascia said."Moat of ,
the research haa been completed
and we are working on the draft.a
By Shelly L. Ramsey
Eaat, chairman nf the department of be worked out later with the individual
'of the study."
theater and inatructor of th.e directing · directors, are ''very flexible", East
In ~ previous Parthenon artisaid.
~uditiona for nine one-act plays to be cl888, said.
cle,
LaCascia said the purpose of
cut and directed by student directors
The play• are choaen by the directors
"It .i s an excellent opportunity for the
the project is to study the ecoand
are
of
a
variety
of
styles
from
claaare scheduled for 2 p.m. today in Smith
student actors and directors to.. gain
nomic activjty the medical school
Hall Room 154.
sical to contemporary.
theater experience," he said.
·
generates.
Performances are acheduled for Nov.
"Some of the beet acting I've ever
"Through such an economic
"There are many roles available for 2-4 from 2 p.m. to 3:15 p.m. in Smith seen haa come out of these workshop
study you get an idea of what is
· · being produced, the income genboth malea and females," Dr. N.B. Hall Room 154. Rehearsal schedules, to productions," East said.
erated, the employment and
unemployment in the different
sectors of the economy and what
is being manufactured,"La Caacia said.
Heavy rains over the weekend left
"The standing water could have to get rid of the water. "The water , ABBistirig La C~scia in the
water standing in the instructional . been caused by_ water getting in under caused no damage to the gym but we
research are Dr. Wendell E.
gym in the Henderson Center.
the flashing in the roof and dripping are going to check on the roof siding to
Sweester, Jr. aasistant professor
Karl J. Egnatoff, vice president for down into the instructional gym," he
of economics, and Marion Oywar
administration, said he was not sure said.
make sure it doesn't happen again
Ho88eini, graduate assistant to
what caused the leakage to the cl888after another blowing rain or heavy
the department of management.
·
room on Level A.
Egnatoff said janitors were assigned downpour."
Amendment, domestic violence, reproductive rights, homemakers rights,
Student.a interested in the National equal educational oportunities and
Organization for Women can obtain BOcial ·security benefits, according to
information from representatives in Jeanette Rowsey, president of the Hunthe Memorial Student Center lobby tington chapter and Marshall
alumnus.
tod~y.
NOW has designated this ·m onth aa_
The Huntington chapter of NO\Y new member month and is on a nationwill be distributing brochuru on iuues · yrlde memberahip drive, she said.
related to the organization'& 1oals and
She said annual state and local d'uee
will be registering new membera.
are.baaed on _a sliding ~le. Dues can
NOW ia a civil right.a group consist- be 88 low aa $6 or 88 high as S30
ing of more than 200,000 membera depending on income. Row1t_ey said no
nationwide. Issues relevant to the income ·statement is required aa an
group include the ~qual ·Rights honor syatem i• uaed to determine

One-act play au•ditions begin today

Heavy rains cause leak in Henderson

Need Quick Cash?
THE PAWN & Co1N

5"op

WE SELL DIAMONDS AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN. HIGHEST PRICES PAID
FOR GOLD. SILVER, CLASS RINGS. CAMERAS. DIAMONDS. ANO GOLD CHAINS

1602 THIRD AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, WV 25701
(304) 523-1048

1215 ADAMS AVENUE
HUNT.INGTON, WV 25704
(304) 529-4411

Know- your student
privacy rights
Marahall Univer ■ity hereby designate, the following a, directory information which may be maae public in directori.e■, program announc•
ment ■, pre■■ relea■e■, recognition programs and publication■, and media
pr•entation1. Such in.formation may be di1clo ■ed by Mar ■ hall University
for any purpoH at it ■ di.acrej:ion.

Name
Addr••
Telephone Number
Ca~pu ■

Permanent
Date and Place of Birth
Major field of ■tudy
Campus participation in officially recognized
and sports
Weiqht. height
Oat• of attendance
Degrees and awards received or attained

activitie■

The most recent previous educational agency 9i in■titution att;.nded
Currently enrolled 1tudent1 may withhold disclo ■ ure of any category of
information under the Family Educational Right ■ and Privacy Act of
1974 ..To withhold di1clo1ure, written notification must be received in the
office of the Dean for Student Affairs prior to Nov. l, _1982 (deadline
extended due to error) at Marshall Univer ■ ity, Old Main 118. Forms
requNtinq the withholding of Directory Information are available in the
above office.
Marshall University aHumes that failure on the part of any student to
■ pecifically request the withholding of categories of Directory Information indicates individual approval for disclosure .
Advertiirement
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FOR THE RECORD,
Efforts to improve parking appreciated
Parking has continued to be somewhat of an
exhaustive situation for many Marshall etudente, but the university is making a concerted
effort to solve the problem.
A total of about 150 parking spaces will Qe
added to Parking Area N as a result of the land
clearing expected to begin later this fall. Also,
the demolition of three residences and the
former Tanner's Pharmacy on Sixth Avenue
will add another 150 parking spaces to the current 375 spaces in Parking 'Area W.
Last summer the Board of Regents approved
another $300,000 for Marshall to continue purchases ofland, including the former Bonded Oil .
Co. property located near campus.

Other land the university ie pursuing that as spaces are eliminated, an equal number
includes areas between Fifth and Sixth avenues or more are added somewhere else. The acquisifrom Elm Street east to 19th Street, and land tion of more land for more parking spaces will
that runs from Hal Greer Boulevard to 19th inore than make up for the elimination of onStreet along_ the north side of Third Avenue.
campus parking. Because of these efforts, the
Approximately 150 on-campus parking spa• university hopes to add about 500 spaces to its
ces, however, will be elimina~ to make cam- current 2,000.
.
pus more accessible and safer for pedestrians,
The efforts by KarlJ. Egnatoff, vice president
as well as beautifying it. These spaces include for 11dminietration, and other university offian area outsiae the James E. Morrow Library, ,cials ehow that not only are they concerned
reduction of the metered parking beside the with improving the looks of Marshall's campus,
Memorial Student Center and the blocking off they also are concerned with etudente' needs.
of .18th . Street betwee\l College Avenue •and
~e parking situation may not be perfect yet,
Third Avenue.
but they're working on it, and we applaud their
The university hae had an unwritten policy efforts.

Mornings should be reserved .for tfJe birds
Mornings should be illegal.
Mornings are the moat loathsome time of day.
If a morning starts our bad, usually the day will
be horrible (i.e. in the same vein ae walking into
biology . class after being·A.W.O.L. for two
weeks and finding out the teat will begin in 60
seconds). However, if a morning is good, that ie
no guarantee the day will be wonderful either.
I have tried to think of mornings as new
beginnings. The problem is I'm not sure where
their endings are. Officially, a morning ends at
.noon, but what if your day refuses to get better
by noon? le it fair to be subjected to optimistic
people saying "good: afternoon" to you·even if
· your morning is being stubborn and making
your afternoon miserable? ,,

I rank mornings right up there with parking
tickets, the blockade of18th Street, the smells in
the Science Building and leaves.
To rise before 10 a.m. ie like sitting through a
boring night class. The whole process takes
forever, and you don't feel any better when it is
over.
To make mornings feel better, survival is the
key. A variety of ways exist to keep you intact
for the rest of the day. Coffee or Phil Donahue
works for many people. I prefer to swear violently at chirping birds and not spea~ to anyone
until 9:05 a.m.
·
People who tiktJ 111ominss-118tound-m& Being
around people who begin work with energy at 8
o'clock makes me even more irritable about the

Reader comments

Liddy man of decency, fairness, integrity
'To the editor:

dy's participation in this purely political operation, I
suggest that the party headquarters that year was so
I have read with considerable interest .Colette Fra- . bankrupt of ideas that the charges against Liddy
ley's editorial (column) about her great concern that could scarsely be classified greater than petty lar" ... I think college students !rlay be-tempted to agree cency. And then, how dare Miss Fraley question a
with his view ..." in referring to G. Gord<m Liddy. She society for admiring one ·who differs from her
describes him thusly: "He is intelligent. He is well- opinion?
educa~. He is interesting. He showed a sense of
humor in his lecture.
Liddy is a man of courage - a genuine American
who was hounded by a federal judge who was clothed
He is a very persuasive speaker." Does this really with great moral authority but naked to the world, as
sound like a person to be shunned and derided in judges so often are, in decency, fairness, and
juvenile prattlings by those who, for some reason, integrity.
·
refer to themselves euphemistically as members of
the Fourth Estate?
Miss Fraley stated " ...this man is a convicted
Sincerely,
criminal. .. " for his.part in the break-in of democrat
Philip A. Napier
headquarters in the Watergate Hotel. Accepting LidCeredo junior

·K elly
Messinger
a.m. hours. I'm juet not able to win friends and
influence people with pulsating red eyes and a
volcanic stomach.
I would love to lobby in Washington to get a
law paued to prohibit getting up before 10 a.m., ·
but I doubt if it would ever win enough approval·. jt would make too much sense.

The Parthenon
Editor

Elizabeth Devina
Vaushn ·Rhudy
New111 editor
Greg Friel
- Sports editor
Terri Bargeloh
Photo editor
Merla Dawaon Broome•
Production manager
Steve Hau-.er
Adviaer·
,T erry Kern111
M.a nagins Editor

Editorial comment
or complaints
News coverase ·
or complaints
Advertisins/

circulation
Adviser

696-6696
696-8753
696-2367
696-2360

Parthenon should return to days of pastTo the editor:

bad attitude and a glorification of the values of the

What ever happened to The Parthenon? The school
paper that I remember as a freshman has little or no
resemblance to the "Parthenothing" that students
read today. The Parth~non used to carry coupons,
cartoons, reviews of concerts, plays, movies, and
other Huntington events. Today, we read a. substantial amount of muckraking. The paper seems inte;nt
upon slurring the names of every university official.

staff. Not every good article has to be a direct assault
on· another person. Investigative reporting is not
everthing. Consider, for instance, human interest
stories. The school newspaper need not expose every
weakness in the institution. Marshall, like every
other school, has weaknesses. However, there are
those of us who love it, in spite of the problems.

Misquotes, words taken out of context, and ultimate humiliation are almost always the fate of
anyone who submits themselves to an interview. Certainly, we must allow for freedom of the press. My
point is that this freedom stops when mistruths and
insinuations become too common a practice.
Overall, the total thrust of most articles conveys a

-

The Parthenon has a lot of potential. It could provide an interesting source of news to the Marshall
community. This National Inquirer type ofreporting
is getting tiresome rather quickly. Why can't we have
the news, not the dirt?

Sincerely yours,
Barbara Myers

Scott Depot aenior

LETTERS POLICY
The Parthenon welcome111 letter111 concerning the Marshall University Community. All letters-to-the editor mu111t be
aigned and include the address and telephone number of the author.
Letters muat be typed and no longer
than 200 words. Letters must be aubmitted between the hours of noon and 5 p.m.
The Parthenon reserves the right to edit
letters.
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Needed ·for local TV show

Calling all comedians
By John Salomon
If you're a p ~ funny person and
you think you could replace Eddie
Murphy or Joe Piscopo on Saturday
Night Live some day, you have the
chance to get started now.
WPBY-TV Channel 33 is offering
people with funny and creative minds
the chanc" to act or write on a comedy
· aeries premiering in January. The
eight-week series, ·" Dick's Half Hour,''
will feature quick cuts of comedy,
satire, parody and other zaniness,
according to Dick Hoffman,-producer.

Auditions for the ahow will be on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in WPBY'a
studio, located on the first floor of
Smith Hall, Hoffman said.
To reserve time for a five-minute
audition tape, interested persona may
contact Hoffman at 696-6630.
-

Actors and actreaaes who would like ·
to expand their talents by performing
comedy bits should come to the auditions with prepared material to deliver,
or go on camera explaining why they
would like to be on the show, Hoffman
said.
.
Hoffman needs writers with clever
two to fiv& minute bits. The written
material may be a stand-up routine, a
skit, a spoof on commercials or any
other comedic presentation, he said.
. Writers may attend the audition or
send Hoffman their matetjal.
•~we do not want'performance acts,"
Hoffman_said, "We want people who
are clever and creative as writers or
actors."

Persons chosen to appear as regulars
on the program will receive a small
compensation, and all persons selected
will receive on-air credit for their con·
tribution; he said.
'

Classical fashion show to feature
several models from Marshall
By Denni.a Bright

Danny, left, and .D ennis Aga)anlan wlll perform on the plaza Thursday
and Friday.
.

Twins offer .musical ministry
By Clarence McCabe
Dennia Agajanian, Light Reco~
recording artist and "outlaw gospel
music" performer, will appear
Thursday and Friday at the Memorial Student Center plaza.

The performaces will. begin at
1:1:00 a.m. both days.
Appearing with Agajanian will be
his twin brother, Danny.

.

Agajanian wrote the theme song
for the Indianapolis 500 car: race,
"Indianapolis 500 Dream," plus the
.theme song "Horses made of Steel"
for the annual Colorado Pike's Peak
Hill Climb.
He has also written the music for
nine TV specials and films for Goodyear, Pennzoil and Valvoline. Agaj an i an has just written and
performed the music score for "Flat
Out World," a feature movi_e on
racing.

"Outlaw" music is a recent mov&
ment by Nashville musicians who
went to Austin; Texas to return
He has developed personal friend-.
coun~ music to a more basic form.
ships with several 'racing greats
Aarajanian explains the title ofhis · .including
A.J. Foyt, Bobby and Al
. album, "Rebel to the W?Qng."
Unser, and Parnelli Jones.
"A rebel is a person who is in a
Agajanian · has appeared at the
constant struggle with sin and ·
Satan," he said. "I'm a rebel, or an . Grand Ole' Opry and in CalifomiB;
outlaw to the wrong ... the majority of country western clubs with the
Statler Brothers, Tanya.Tucker, and
the people."
as a solo artist.
He is a 1973 graduate of Cal Poly
An accomplish~ musician, sinUniversity, Pomona, California,
and a native ofNewhall,.Califomia. ger and songwriter acclaiored by his
peers as "the fastest flat pickin' guitAgajanian's uncle is a racing arist in the world," Agajanian has
promoter, a fact which helped his tumed his heritage and talents into
musical ministry.
musical career.

Photography now in Birke Art Gallery
An exhibition of 99 work_s represent-

ing contemporary photography can
now be seen in Marshall University's
Birke Art Gallery.
_,.
The exhibition which will be displayed through October 29, may be
viewed .from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
throught Friday, from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Mondays and from 1 to 3· p.m. on
Saturdays.
Mike Comfel.d, aasociate professor of
art and curator of the Birke Art
Gallery, said that the exhibition, titled
'.'Alte~ativea.62," is on loan from the

-Ludwig van ijeethoven won't be
playing his Fifth Symphony and Pablo
Picasso won't be showing off his masterpieces, but those who attend
tonight's show at the Keith-Albee
Theatre will still be "Hooked on the
Classics."

athletic director are among those from
MU who will be modeling, Jackson
said.
She said the show will feature
"almost any type of clothing you can
imagine."
"They wiU be modeling evening
wear, sports wear, casual wear and ·
many other type& of classical clothing
rather than the super-fad types of clothing which are a waste of money,'' she
said. ''That's where the theme for the
show came from."

Thafs the theme for the fourth
annual Huntington Chamber Orchestra Fashion Show which begins today
at·8 p.m. Tickets for tonight's show are
$8 each and can be bought from
members of the Grand Staff of the ·
Chamber Orchestra at Stone and Tho"The theme was also chosen because
mas or at the Keith-Albee. There are no the chamber orahestra, which is in its
reserved seats available for the show. 12th season, plays mostly classical
music," Jackson said."
• The fashion -show, which is the
Jackson .said the Fashion sh.9>.1, •
major benefitoftheseason for the Hun• which is organized t,y the Grand Staff,
tington Chamber Orchestra, will fea- is well done.
t\lre over 40 models including many
men, according to·Gay Jackson, Public
"Louise Palumbo, who is the n~Relations Coordinator for the Hunting- tor for the show, does a great job,''
ton Galleries.
Jackson a.aid. "She travels all over the
state doing fashion shows for Stone
She said most of the models are from and Thomaa and really does an excelthe Huntington area and several of . lent job.
them are from Marshall. Among those
the whole, the show is a lot betmodeling from MU will be aevral ter"On
than
would think. It's really a
members of the Department of Music well doneyou
show
it's getting bigger
and the Athletic Department, she said. and bigger eachand
year," she said." ·
After the show there will be a wine
Dr. Lynn J. Snyder, athletic director and cheese reception in the mezzanine
and Edward M. Starling, aHociat_e of the theatre, she said.

Students wanted for yearbook photos
Student portraits for the 1982-83
Chief Justice will be taken all this week
in the Memorial Student Center BW31,
Betsy B. Cook, adviser, said.

Ohio University Scliool of Art. "It dem· Times for the portrait sittings are 8
onstrates the creative use of photogra- a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday and Friday; 1
.phic processes," he said.
p.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday.
"liome of the works ·a re photographs, ·
while others are photographs into
There is no sitting fee and students
which other art media haave been
blended. The exhibition, an outgrowth will receive color proofs of their photoof juried competition, ia designed to graph in several weeks at their home
show the use of photography as an addreBS. Cook said students do not
extremely creative medium rather have to buy their portraits to be in the
than simply as a recording device," yearbook.
Comfeld said.
Several backgrounds will be availa•
The Birke Art Gallery is located on
hie and seniors may be photographed
the first flQOr of Smith Hall..

in a c~p and gown provided by Sarony
Studios of Philadelphia, the company
taking the portraits.
"Last year we photographed only
850 st\ldents, but we are expecting a
larger turnout this year,'' Cook said.

She said one thing she wanted to
to students is that there is no
charge to ·have their picture.
stre88

Group pictures that have been scheduled will be taken next week. Groupe
which are not scheduled but would like
to have a seuion may contact Cook at
the Chief Justice office in Room 309
Smith Hall .
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BOR amendment-restricts counse1-~s role
Student aides
may provide
legal Ud·v ice
By Nancy Hathaway
Students are now required to speak
on their own behalf when appearing
before the Judicial Board becauae of a
Board of Regents policy change restricting advisers or legal counsel to
advising only:

Dr. Joaeph M. Stone, asaiatant profeaaor of finance and busineu law and
chairman of the Student Conduct and
Welfare Committ.ee, said he thinks the
BOR's theory is that when a student
~ta in trouble, the student should take
the responsibility for it and not go
along with a "mouth piece."
Stone said the BOR doos not want a
lawyer dominating a judicial board. If
a student has a lawyer, then the univ~rsity needs a lawyer because it isn't fair
for the pet'89n representing the university to go up againsi a lawyer.
·
Stone said. that most schools do not
permit lawyers to speak ·at hearings
because they do not want to tum college disciplinary hearings into courtroom battles.
"I don't see any particular advantage to having advisers not being able
to speak. I would rather the adviser uk
a question rather than write it down
and pll88 it to the student to uk. It
takes a lot of time," he said.
Stone said that there are many students who are not capable of defending
themselves in a hearing.
"I get the impression that some of
these students, when they say they
don't have any comment, are sa!ing
that because they are simply afraid to ·
say anything.
"I think it would be much better if we
had a group of people who could help
students when they get in trouble,"
Stone said.
Rita Mann, coordinator of student
conduct and member of the Student
Conduct and Welfare Committ.ee, said
that a group of people needs• to be
trained to help students during
hearings.
"When a student comes in my office
· to set up a hearing, I will tell the student that he has the right to have an
adviser there with him. I will always
encourage the student to get somebody
but must often he ·w on't because he
doesn't know of anyone who can help
him.
"If I had a list of 10 people who had
been trained by the student attorney to
give this person who we were having
the hearing for, I think they would be
more apt to seek out somebody," Mann
said.
Stone said the s~dent needs to know
how to prepare a case, what is going to
happeh and what kind of questions
need to be aske4.
·"The student adviser would help the
student prepare the case before the
hearing by making a list of questions,
preparing an opening statement,
deciding on a plea and discussing the
possible sanctions," Stone said.
Students interested in being trained
as advisers may contact Andrea J.
Pfeiffer, attorney for students, Memorial Student Center Room 2W29.

Change focuses on lawyer's function
By Greg Wood
College students faced with poasible expulsion from
school should have the right to have legal counsel speak for
them at any hearings, according to Andrea Pfeiffer, student
legal aid attorney.
However, a · recent Board pf Regents policy revision
expreuly forbids this.
Pfeiffer called the current BOR policy constitutionally
inadequate, cjting standards set in a 1977 State Supreme
CourtofAppealscase,Northv. W. Va.BoardofRegents,233
SE 2nd 411.
This case involved a fourth-year medical student who was
expelled from West Virginia Univer,11ity.
·

"It's an on-going process of refining the policy," Thralls
said. "We realized in 1978 that certain elements of due process had to be in place in student hearings, but we agreed to
keep the emphasis on the student and not tum it into a
fµll-blown trial situation."
Thralls said input was received from most of the BOR's
advisory councils, i~cluding the Advisory Council of Students, for the 1978 and 1982 amendment..
Jennifer K. Fraley; student government president, said
although she was present when the policy was reviewed in
April by the advisory council, she was there for the first time
and past student government preeident Marc E. Williams
made the motion to approve the ~endments.

"After the 1978 amendment we·began finding a variance
The court said students at state-supported institutions
were protected from summary expulaiop by the due process in how some schoola choee to interpret the policy," Thralls
clause of the state constitution since expulsion deprives . said. "I'm not saying they were wrong: The language was
not as clear as it should have been.
them of protected property and liberty rights.
··
"There is a constantly evolving process though. There is
Although the court's decision states only that a student more definition as time goes on."
has the right to have legal counsel present at hearings,
Thralls •aid 80 long as ·legal counsel has a role in the
Pfeiffer said that a look at the reasoning behind the case
would show the court obviously did not mean to have· an proceedings he felt due proce88 was being served.
Dr. Joaeph M. Stone, attorney and aasistant profeaaor of
attorney "juat sit on his h~da."
finance and business law, said he thought the constitutionThe . student's original requests to school authorities, ality of the policy was questionable.
wh~ch were denied and resulted in the lawsuit, asked permission to have an attorney represent him at his hearings,
A case involving a Marshall student suing over this ques•
Pfeiffer said.
··
tion may soon be appealed to the State Supreme Court of
"I imagine there is some dispute over what the court Appeals, Stone said.
meant, but this is what usually happens," Pfeiffer said.
Pfeiffer said she would recommend students desiring to
"They decide a case and then for 10 years there is a debate have an attorney represent them at hearings make a point of
saying 80 in a statement for the record, have the denial put
over what it means.
·" I think that the BOR has chosen to take a very narrow, on the record and then protest for the record.
narrow interpretation of this case.
Students who do not have an attom·ey present could say
"I would say that the policy would be struck down if it goes
that they would have hired one, but didn't "!ant to pay to
to the Supreme Court (of Appeals,)" she said.
have him just sit there, Pfeiffer said.
·
__Pfeiffer .said students desiring a lawyer, but unable to
John Thralls, director of student pd educational aervicea
of the BOR, said the policy was amended shortly after the afford one should see her first.
North case in 1978 and the latest amendment is merely a · "There are private lawyers who might be interested in
further clarification of the intent behind the 1978 donating their time depending upon the particular case,"
she said. "I may be able to secure one for them."
amendment.
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AUDfflONS-Oae act play• • Wed. Oct.
13t_b . 2 :00 pm. SH 154.

FOR RENT-One bedroom lurnisbe~
apartment Jun two blow /rom campu._
Call 522-3187 aher 5:00.

EAST-8th Ave. 4 room•. Garbage paid.
1100.00 mo. 525-9781.
GAMMA BETA PHI-1utal/ation &
mNting Tbur._; Oct. 14. MSC 2W22 5:15
pm.

THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT-Free tnt•
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SUPPORT

ABORTIOH-Fin•t meclioal care a'J'Oilabla Call 7 a.m..JO p.m. Toll free 1-800438-3550.
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Parthenon'• mini-od rate i• $2 lor JO
word•. Deadlin•i• 12noon2day•priorto
publication. All mini-ad. mun be paid in
advance.

PICl'URE YOWn tbe 1982-83Cbiellu•tice. Portrait• tbi• - "· Student Center
BW31 .

•Peai••

JBL L--19'8-&ok ebe/t
mint condition $400. new. Botb $280. Tom, 5228938.
'
AVON.Cbrietmo• ea/•. Call 525-2257.
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RACIAL AWARENESS
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SPORTS '82·
"I didn't have a winter coat,"

Punter Velarde likes MU--except for the weather
By Tom Aluiae
.When Manhall'a tranaferpunter Pat
Velarde arrived in ·Huntington laat
January following a three-day bus trip
from Yuma, Ariz., he &tumbled on a
new experience.
"When I got off the bua I slipped and
fell on ice right on my behind," he &aid.
"I didn't have a winter coat. All I knew
wu that it wu nice and warm when I
,eft Arizona."
Velarde departed from his native
atate on a warm Thunday evenin1 via
a Greyhound Bua. He arrived in Huntin,ton on a cold Sunday mornin1 and
began claues that Tueeday. He. hu
not aeen hia home since.
·
Velarde apent the summer months in
Huntington workin1 at S.S. Logan
meat packing, kicking football• and
lifting wA!ighta at Fairfield Stadium.
He said he uaually spent close to two
hours daily, three times a week, at the
stadium.
·
.
"I miss home but I love it down here
and the people are great," Velarde said.
"You're heated very nice here. I have
no complaints-except fdr the weather.
I al10 miss my parents' yelling at me
but, the coachee are doing that . for
them."
Whatever the coaches are yelling cer- ·
tainly has not adversely affected
Velarde.
He ia averagin142.3 yard.I a kick thia
aeaeon and ia among the top in the
Southern Conference. His avera1e aleo
ranks hi1h on the national level
among Division 1-AA punten.
Velarde, however; ~aid that is not
1ood enou1h.
,
"I can punt a lot better,'' he said. "I
should have it (avera1e) about three or
four yard.I high . (Also) I've been try.
ing to concentrate on iickin1 the ball
higher and 1ettin1 a better han1 time
to keep the team out of trouble."

Velarde averaged around 43 yards
every time he punted the ball in his last
seuon at Arizona Western junior college after four years u Yuma High
School's starting punter.
He kicked off, booted field goals and
played wide receiver at Yuma High
and was twice an all-state selection.
It was in his senior year, however,
when Velarde got his big break.
In Yuma's second-to-last game of the
season, he was clipped by an opposing
pfayer and auatained tom cartilage in
his right knee. Surpry wu required
and a rigorous training program
followed.
,
It -was then Velarde'& leg etreng•
thened as a 't'e8ult of the exercises he
performed to retum his knee ba~ to
health.
The following year Velarde enrolled
at Arizona Westem where he 1aid he
often punted footballs as much u 300
timee a day.
' ''They (coaches)just gave me 10 balls
and told me to go kick," he said. "Usually no one helped me."
Velarde missed much his freshman
year at AW as a result of a tom Achilles
tendon but returned for his 10phomore
eeuon with a stronger leg. The rehabil:
itative training once a.gain paid off.
After hie eucceuful 10phomore campaign, Velarde decided not to return to
school, mainly becaUBe not too many
college teams ·were interested in acquiring hie services. He was content with
keeping a ateady job in Yuma.
But then, an auistant coach at Ariz.
ona Weetem informed him about Marehall and its punting needs. Velarde
wu quick to jump on the opportunity
and waa on a Huntin,ton-bound bus
within a week. ,
.
"I really didn't even get to say goodbye to all my friende before I left," he
eaid.
Velarde 1aid th~ fact that Mar•~••

MU punter Pat Velarde
program had euffered through 18 yeare ,lon1eet punt in a 1ame, a 65-yarder,
of losing had no effect on hie decision. occurred in his 10phomore year at Ariz"It didn't really bother me," he &aid. ona Western.
"I came with the attitude that I'm just
And how does Velarde feel about the
going to try do my best."
aea10n 10 far?
"I think we can still pull it through,"
Velarde has already achieved a per- he &aid. "I'm giving it my beet and I
sonal beat at Marshall when he drove a think everbody else is to. We just
punt O yards in practice. He said hie haven't had any· breaks."

Swim team practicing, to face tough schedule
By Clarence McCabe

which is 10mething that I'm really
happy about."
Saunders said he thinks the team
will need all the support it can get
because the five-time Southern Conference champs face a tough schedule this
season.
"I just hope we receive the same
amount of support that we have had
over the years," he said. "I know our
athletes will give 100 percent."

Saundere said the upperclaumen /
are really showing their leadership
Thia year's Thundering Herd swim... abilities in practice. ··
team has the potential to be a fine
"Glenn Hartway, Toni Griffith, and
squad, Bob Saunders, head swim Scott Stevens are taking practice very
coach, said.
seriously," he said. "Being seniors
(Stevens ia a junior), they have enough
"We have the neceeaary blend of pride to want to finish their collegiate
youth and experience that will make us careers with clue and style.
a very good team," Saunders said.
"Some.times, after you have enjoyed
"But, we still have a lot of work to do." eucceu, there is a tendency to slack off.

But this team seems to strive to alway•
get better than the previoua year."
The new natatorium in Henderson
Center bu been a big plus in many
area.e, Saunders said.

Snyder says Randie's jqb safe,
does not depend on record ·

SPORTSLINE

By Tom Aluiee
The outcome of Marshall's 1982 football c:ampaign will have no bearing on
whether Coach Sonny Randle is rein•
etated u head coach, Athletic Director
Lynn Snyder baa said.
Snyder said Randle'• job is secure no
matter what happene this eeaaon and
no timetables have been set as to how
long the coach has to make the program a more eucceuful one.

"That situation (the win-loesrecord)
is not appropriate," Snyder said.
"There are so many factors which go
into evaluating the program."
Snyder said he thinks Marshall ia an
improved, more competitive football
team from the past and its present
state of rebuilding ·should be seen
through by Randle.
"Sonny and his 'staff have done a
good job in developing the program,"
he &aid.

-"Thia facility is just fantutic," he
said. "It plays a big role in recruiting
and practicing.
.
"The Jfendereon Center has also
improved our diving significantly,

Volleyball .- Friday.and Saturday
at Virginia Tech Cl~ic.
Men's golf - today in West Vir,inia Intercollegiate Tournament
(Riviera Country Club, Lesage).
Women's tennie - Thursday vs.
University of Charleston, Third
Avenue Courts 1 p.m.
Men's baeketball - Friday, Mid•
night Special inter-squad scrimmage, 12:01 a.m. Hender10n Center.

Soccer - Saturday ve. Moreheau
State (Ruuell High School, RUBeell,
Ky:) 2 p.m.; Sunday vs. Northern
Kentucky, Fairfield Stadium 2 p.m.

..

Cro88 Country' •· Saturday vs.
Morehead State and Glenville State,
Glenbrier Country Club 11 a . m.

Football - Saturday at Western
CaroJina 7 p.m.
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Form~r;Herd ,wr,e.s.tle.(s take up new endeavors
By Leelde Pinson

You ever get the feeling aomething is
missing in your life. Something you
loved to do while growing up, and all of
a sudden it'J no longer there.
That's the feelingofformer Marahall
Univeraity wreatlera, the men without
a sport. Many of whom are still on campus, and remain on acholarahip.
But to them,·tms time of year would
mean pre-aeaeon practices, getting
ready for the upcoming aeaaon at the
end of the fall semester and would
~•tend until March.
However, Marahall does not have a
wrestling team this year, and these
student-athlete. are having to make
the adjustment to being just students.

"I have more time-than I know what
to do with," Rodney Pruett, Huntington aophomore, said. "I guesa I'm stud,
ying a lot more than I ever had before'. "
Pruett wrestled in the 142-weight
cla88 and said he miues the
competition.
.
''Oh yeah, I miu it," he aaid. "I don't.
know all the reasons why they had to
drop us. I don't know all the little
·-details but · I think the fact that ·we
needed a new mat had a lot to do with
it."·
.
177-pounder Bill Davenport, Hun~
tington sophomore, also ·expreased
regret for the decision but, like moat of
the othera, harbora no bitterness.
"It was done so there is no sense com·
p ~ g about it,". he said. "I sure do
misa irthough."

Davenport said he still associate& He would have won $500 ifhe had been
with aome of his former teammates, the lightweight champion.
being a Pi Kappa Alpha faternity
Preston Thompaon, Cincinnati
brother, Ed Towle and Martin senior, is still on campus and apends
DeCourcy, who were alao high school some pf his extra time doing a noon till
teammates in Lambertville, N.J.
2 p.m. ah·shift on WMUL-FM. He had
For all the wrestlers expressed the wreatled in the 150 and 158 pound
aame sentiments as 126-pound Jim classes.
Haas, Dunbar junior, said he "missed
At least two have left the area with
it real bad and the formation of a wresTim
Jones, Spencer senior, planning to
tling club may be a JJelcom·e relief." ·
At least one of the grappler& has tried wrestle at Ohio University after sitting
to put hia combat skills to another use, out this fall semester. 1 IS-pounder
Robert Martin, Aliquippa, Pa. sopho- Steve Booth, Kenova aophomore, now
more who ' competed in the 158/167 reaides in Myrtle Beach, S.C.
pound classes, recently battled his way
The coach of the team Ezra "Bear"
into the second day of the Tri-State Simpkins currently is a wreatling and
Toughman competition.
junior varsity football coach at John
He finally lost a split decision in the ~narci High School in Palm Springe,
r
·
semi-finale of the lightweight division. _ Fla.
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Herd's young soccer program pleases Snyder ·
By Bill Banda
·Marahall's soccer team has eight games remaining
in ita fourth season, and Athletic Director Lynn J.
Snyder aaid he'a "extremely pleased" with the young
program.
"Each year there has been improvement," Snyder
said. "This year we've played some really good
teams, and I'm very happy with how the team has
played."
Marshall was 1-11-1 in 1979, the initial soccer season. It followed that with record• of 3-14-0 in 1980,
and 6-8-2 last season. So far this seaaon, Manhall is
7-6.
Snyder praised first-year coach Jack DeFazio, and
said he has done an excellent job with the team.
"Jack did a great job of recruiting, and he has
really improved the overall akill of the team," Snyder

said. "We're very cloae to havina the program where he said. "Now my job is to push the program from the
we want it."
bottom up."
.
.
For recruiting next year, DeFazio said he has a file
DeFazio said the Herd is on schedule ao far this on about 36 playera.
season.
"We're only a few players from where we want to
"Our pre-se~n goala (a top-four finish in the be," h! said. "We l~ck aJ>eed'.'and quickn,~, and any
~uthem Conference and a .500 aeuon) are still quite four kid~ on that ~t could 1mp!Ove us.
.
reachable, and we could possibly go further," he said. _ DeFazio, uid he 111 pleased with the .~rrent Herd
schedule, and he doesn't foreaee any m&Jor changes
Snyder said the soccer bu~et bu been increased in future scheduling.
each year.
"We're locked into our Southern Conference sche"This is the first year we've been able to pay the dule; and we have good ties with West Virginia Weasoccer coach (DeFazio) aa a part-time employee," he leyan and Charleston," he ,aid. "We would like to
aaid. "We've also been able to spend a little more on build up the Ohio and Kentucky schools on our scherecruiting and financial help for ihe playera."
dule, though."
DeFazio said the administration haa shown ita
Snyder said he expects soccer to become a revenue
aupport for Marshall aoocer.
sport, but that it's hard to say juat how far in the
"They'v~ done their beet to improve the program," future that will come.
.

.
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He~... d preseason program aimed at conditioning
By Randy Gawthrop

•

The Marshall women'• basketball
team has a very succeasful four-week
preseason conditioning program,
Her ... d Head Coach Judy Southard
aaid.
Playera are given an off-season conditioning program to be used during
the summer, Southard said. When they
arrive for the fall semeater, they
undergo a seriea of tests, which deter•

mine their level of physical condition
and identify weaknesa, ahe said. ·
"We work on the program one week
at a time. After the first week, we decide
the extent of conditioning we will use
for the next week/' Southard said. "We
never decide what to do until the end of
the previous week.
During preseaeon conditioning the
players work six daya a week,~viding
their time between the track and the
. gym, Southard said. But regardless of

where they condition, the players con·
tinuoualy work on building body
a,trength, she aaid. .
When distance running on the track,
they use the nautilus for upper body
strength, and when doing line drilla,
aprints, tip drills and jumping rope
indoors, they use the weightlifting
machine for lower body strength, she
said.
Southarci said the team will continue
conditioning thre>ughout the season.

"My philosophy for thia program is
that it's for their own benefit," Southard said. "Its ·their own responsibility to work for peraonal achievement.

"I want them to take pride in their
condition," Southard said. "The better
conditioned players will ·find it easier
for them at the time of our firat practice. We try to identify who wants to
play bll for us, and the preseason condi•
tioning apells that out."

Providing leadership helps James Improve golf
By Shelly L. Ramaey

After working with three different
coaches at Marshall, James said she
thinks a full-time coach would be beneficial to the golf program, but that
coaching changes have not noticeably
affected her playing or the team's
record.

Fran James, women's golf team captain and Durham, N.C., junior, says
"better attitude and greater effort"
have produced her best season of three
at Marshall University.
"Being team captain gives me incen"I have liked all the coaches," she
tive to play better," she said. "I am also
-.. trying harder because I realize that I said. "I have to give Mr. Spencer a lot of
only have a year and a half to play." credit. He has done a -good job with the
James haa improved on her best program and has been a good friend."
score of last year, 76, in two ot three
Coach Reginald ~- Spencer is the
tournament& thia season, with a 73 in
fourth
coach in the .eight-year-old
the Longwood Invitational and a 74 in
women's golf program, succeeding Dot
the Lady Northern tournament.
"I am really pleased with my game," Hicks.(1975-78), Jeanne Vallanshe said. "1'iese are the best scores I've dingham (1978-81), and Nancy Bunton
ever had in college golf. My goal is to (1981-82).
keep my average in-the 70s so I can
qualify for nationals."
Spencer described James as
James' current stroke average is 78, enthusiastic.
an improvement of5.2 over last year's
"Fran has a good attitude and gets
average.
along well with the other players,
A therapeutic recreation major, which is what -led me to appoint her as
James said "talented coaches" and an team captain;" he said.
"excellent schedule" were the major
"She loves golf and loves the golf
factors in her decision to come to team," Spencer said. "She would do
Marshall.
anything to make it succeed."

Fran Jame•

-
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National ·h~norary accepting nominatiOns
By Nancy Hathaway

that more atudenta may receive the

Faculty, adminietrators, and etudent organizations are nominatintr
areball etudents for WJio'e Who
Among American Universitiee and
Collegee.

honor.
Nomination• are to be completed
and returned no later than Friday to
the Office of Student Life, 2W31, Memorial Student-Genter.

Who'• Who is a national honorary
recoarnizing atudenta who are outetanding in the areaa of acholarship,
leaderebip; aervice activitiee and
achievementa.
Carla J. Seamonds, Huntington
graduate student and graduate aaaiatant for Student Activities, said 48 Marshall atudenta ieceived the honor lut
year. She said the number of students
selected is decided by the· national
selection committee, baaed on Marshall's current enrollment.
Eligibility requirements for nomineea include students of junior, senior,
or graduate standing with
grade
point average of no less than 2.5 and
who have never before won the honor.
Seamonds said atudents can be
selected to Who's Who only once, so

a

After receiving the nominations,
queetionnaires will be sent to the nomineea, Seamonds said.

The Who'• Who aelection committee
will evaluate nomineee on achol~hip

ability, participation and leadership in
academic and co-curricular activities,
citizenship, and service-to Marshall.

mittee waa chosen by Seamonds upon
recommnendation of Mary-Ann Thomas, associate dean of Student Affairs•.

Seamonds said the selection committee will meet in November to review the
The selection committ.ee consiat& of applications and choose the finaliata.
Dr. Sallie Plymale, Kenneth Blue, . After selection is completed, the· list
Andra Madkins, Sherri Genung, will go to the national selection comMichele Hale and Seamonds. The com- mi~ for approval. ·

'

New groµp to debate vital issues
By Kevin Gergely

faculty members who he thought would be intereeted in
being involved -in the organization. They were selected
because of his close reh1tionahip with them, and, so far,
all the responses have been positive, he said.
. Due,;to tlie nature of their profession, Abbas said he
thinks they have a responsibility to debate the pros and
cons of important issues.
"We feel we have the skills and the talent," he said. "We
feel indebted to the community and to our profession.
Students and the community ·1ook for us to express the
vital issues that confront us in life."
VIP will deal with a wide variety ofissues, Abbas said.
"Not with academic abstractions, but with issues and
problems that concern us as educators and citizens."

Probing international, national, atate, local and university isauea is of concern to Dr. Jabir A. Abbu, profes-sor of political science.
Vital Iuuea Probed (VIP) is a concept which has been
on Abbaa' mind for some time, he said. He said he wants
to organize a small group of about 10 people from the
faculty to coordinate the effort. "l want to keep the group
small so it will remain manageable," he said. ·
The function of the group will be to come up with issues
that are to be debated, Abbas said. Then they will choose
people from the faculty, administration, student body or
community to be OJl a panel to debate the issue.
Abbas said he has already contacted a number of

•
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MU Student Activitiea presents:.

-LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
in concert

Smith Recital Hall
8:00 Simday, Oct 17
Ticket• nailable in the Jtioak daily from 9-4. Tick.ta are frN with ID and Activity
Card, $3.00 with ID only, $5.00 general admiHion.
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RIGOLETTO
by Giuseppe Verdi

Live Opera Sung in Engliah
with Full Orchestra
Ticket• available for Full-time
Student, with Activity Carda-Wedneeday, October 13, 1982-10 a.m. l W23 Memorial Student
Center--Marahall Artist• Seri-.

